A method for success
in life and business

integrity
inspiration
innovation

Success is not the
key to happiness.
Happiness is the key to
success.

Peter Sylvester
Founding Partner

success requires understanding
Having an insight into what makes you and others tick is the
secret to developing a thriving business & personal life.
Congratulations - you have now taken your first step to success with Integrus Global, using our
unique range of products…

Integrus Success Circles

(Success Development & Group Coaching)

Integrus Academy

(Business Knowledge & Coaching)

Leadership Development

(for Business Leaders)

Team Dynamics

(Success Development for Teams)

Sales & Networking Success

(for Sales Leaders & Sales Teams)

Life Blending

(for Individual Life Improvement)

Integrus Online Academy

(Integrus Online Knowledge Centre)

As you progress within Integrus you and your business will benefit
from growth and the fantastic personal & peer group support as you
move towards your own personal success.

Let’s get started…

Coaching for Success
Our Integrus Success Circles
At Integrus we know that most business owners have a lot to share and that they make most progress when they
have goals that they make public. Our success circles are a high energy trusted environment of sharing and success
based on the unique Integrus 90 Days of Success method of goal attainment.

Book your place
To book your place, please
contact your local inspirationalist, or go to
integrusglobal.com/book.

Once you are a member of Integrus success circles you can come to as many
sessions as you want and fit these around your schedule. Each month your
inspirationlist will give a short presentation on a topic that will stimulate debate and
every meeting we work on our progress to the success goal that we set ourselves at
the last “90 days of Success” session.
Throughout everything, the group is inspired to share their experience and expertise
for the good of the individuals and the group as a whole.

Price
All pricing is on our website at;
integrusglobal.com/pricing

12 Integrus
Keys to Success

TM

The Integrus Academy
Each of our 12 Academy sessions will take approx 4
hours as an investment of time from you – concentrating
on your own leadership skills and your own business
success.

Delivery Timetables
Each Academy Group has its own delivery timetable,
which typically is a combination of half day and full day
sessions.
From time-to-time, we offer intensive 4 day sessions,
which are spread over 2 weekends. Ask us for the dates
for our next intensive workshop session.

Integrus
Keys
in detail
All the keys build towards developing
your people, business and leadership
skills. We use a proven model which
when implemented will ensurethat you
reach your goals and achieve success.

Key 1 Why

Key 2 Colours

Key 3 Strengths

WHY

WHY do they BUY

Dominant Thought Process

What to SAY

Know your STRENGTHS
Plan your RESPONSES

Integrus Success Mindset(iSM)

What NOT to SAY

Interacting with OPPOSITES

Goals & Success Planner

Understand Yourself

Plan YourConversations

Key 4 DNA

Key 5 Position

Key 6 Product

Emotions in Business

Market Footprint

Product Cards

Your Successes

Who is your Competition

Product Development

Your Aspirations

Your Current Position

Product/Position relationship

Your Business DNA

Your Future Position

Additional Business Streams

Your Legacy

Timing for Change

10/80/10

Each key is delivered in an interactive
academy session lasting around 4 hours

client testimonial

“The sessions were truly
enlightening for me.
I have my best month ever for
2 months in a row as a result”
Ian Wilson

Key 8 Marketing

Key 9 Sales

Target Market Value

Website & Social Media

Increase Success rate to 8/10

Market Alignment

Networking & Referrals

Up Front Contract

Market Expansion

Events

Prospect Identification

Access Points

Print Collateral & Mailshots

Attention Span & Success Gap

Golden Goose

Cold Calling

Speak Their Language &
Positive Presentation

“It has increased my
conversion rate, and
it’s allowed me to
completely refocus
the direction of my
Business”
Nigel Morgan

Key 10 Delivery

Key 11 TeamSupport

Key 12 Client Interaction

Capability & Capacity

Building Client Teams

Building regular Client Contact

Time Efficiency)

How to Create Client Teams
& Become Part of Them

The Benefit of Feedback & Using
it to Generate New Clients

Delivery Mechanisms

Strengthen your InternalTeam

Adding Value to Clients

Synergy

Activate your External Team

Getting Current Clients to buy
MORE

Implement 10/80/10

client testimonial

Key 7 Target Market

The Implementation Phase
Our Integrus Development Circles
At Integrus we are passionate about implementation of learning. How many great events have you been to where you make
copious notes and grand plans only for life to get in the way and the opportunity for meaningful change is lost. This
is what our implementation phase is about. Lasting a minimum of 9 months or 3 x 90-day cycles, it is our experience that
our groups want to carry on together beyond 9 months - but for now this is the commitment of the Academy.

Book your place
To book your place, please
contact your local inspirationalist, or go to
integrusglobal.com/book.

The Keys to Success and Development Circles take 12 months in total regardless of the delivery method of the keys.

Price
All pricing is on our website at;
integrusglobal.com/pricing

Colours

What Colour are you?

Assessments
By registering with Integrus, you will have access to a Colours assessment test, where you will
discover your own behaviour style, and learn how to get the most out of it.
With the Integrus detailed analysis of your own style, it is easier to learn how to interact with
others to achieve your goals, how to use relationship interactions to boost key areas of your
business, and how to build your teams - and much, much more.
You will understand your strengths and know how to communicate more effectively with others.

Our Team Dynamics programme has 4 key modules:
1

Understand your own Leadership style

2

Learn how to get your team working as a team

3

Discover how your team relate to each other

4

Understand how to manage each person differently
for maximum impact – for them and you

Selling in Full Colour
(increase your Sales Success to 8/10)

Integrus Team Dynamics provides a series of reports to help
maximise the efficiencies and working relationships in the team

Networking in Full Colour

(make Business networking effective)

Client Interaction in Full Colour
(How to increase your client retention to 80%)

Call Centres in Full Colour
(Turning unhappy clients into your friends)

additional modules

Integrus Team Dynamics offers additional modules which are
specifically focussed on key stages of the business process.
These include:

These modules are for people who are stresses
out with work-life balance and who instead want
to blend their life for success and happiness.
We start by focussing in on four key areas,
helping real people with personal blends that
work for them!

Goal Planning
in Full Colour

Time Management
in Full Colour

Live your Life
in Full Colour

Success Planning
in Full Colour

Integrus is built
around Integrity
in Business.
This story
illustrates one
aspect of our
personal and
business
integrity.

A story of Integrity
The triple distillation Test
The Philosopher had just spent another hard day at the university asking lots of pertinent and challenging
questions. On the way to his favourite brasserie for dinner, he was greeted by an acquaintance. “Hi, do
you know what I just heard about your friend Jean-Luc?”
“Just a moment,” said the Philosopher. “Before listening to this I’d like to ask you a few questions.”
“Huh?” said the acquaintance, who was eager to pass on this interesting piece of hot news.
“That’s right. Before you talk about my friend Jean-Luc, it might be a good idea to just pause and consider
what you are about to say. I call it the triple distillation test. The first distillation is through the filter of truth.
Have you made absolutely certain that what you are about to tell me is the truth?”
“Well… no, actually, you see I just heard about it, and thought, well, you know…. “
“All right,” said the Philosopher. “So you have no idea whether the information is true or not. So let’s try
the second distillation through the filter of goodness. Is what you are about to tell me about my friend
something good?”
“No, not at all, in fact….”
“So,” interrupted the Philosopher, you wish to tell me something bad about my friend Jean-Luc, but you’re
not at all sure that it’s true. However, you may still pass this test, because there’s one more distillation
process remaining, the filter of usefulness. Is what you are about to tell me about my friend in any way
useful to me?”
“Um. No. In fact, not in the slightest.”
“Fine,” said the Philosopher. “If what you want to tell me is not true, good or useful, why do you wish to tell
me at all?”
Primary Source: Mark Hawkswell

Local Support | Global Community
Integrus Global is a movement that inspires good people to do great business,
and we operate in many countries – currently USA, Mexico, Colombia, UK, Spain,
Portugal, Angola, Malaysia and Australia.
This means that when you join Integrus, you will not only
receive help and support locally, but also share great learning
and experience from your global community

Local Support | Claire Hawkes
Claire Hawkes is a Founding Partner of Integrus Global as well
as being the Inspirationalist for Birmingham and the Midlands.
This means that when you join Integrus, you will great
support locally, from someone with great experience.

e: Claire@integrusglobal.com
m: 07973 281949
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